17th June 2011
Junior League
RESULTS: Derrynane 3-9 Laune Rangers 0-16
Derrynane entertained Laune Rangers on Friday18th and this turned out to be an
entertaining game of football. Laune Rangers were on the score-board with an early point.
Derrynane responded with a Morgan O'Donoghue point and the same player scored a
cracking goal a few minutes as Derrynane stormed into the lead. Two Gary Flynn points
narrowed the gap to a point before David Breen with a 45 and Donal Galvin with a monster
point from way out the field put the home team three points to the good. This was a purple
patch for Derrynane as two Morgan O'Donoghue points and a Ray Gleeson point moved
them into a six point lead. It could have been more but for Rangers goalkeeper Vinnie
Costello who brought off a fine penalty save. Two more Gary Flynn points narrowed the
gap before David Breen and Morgan O Donoghue with a point each closed the first half
scoring to leave the half-time score 1-8 to 0-5 in favour of Derrynane.
Brendan Aherne had an early point for Rangers and Gary Flynn followed with two more
before Mike Crawley struck a great shot to the Rangers net after a fine move by the home
team. Gary Flynn was on target again for Rangers before Morgan O'Donoghue was
hauled down for a penalty which he duly dispatched to the Rangers net. It was now 3-8 to
0-9 to Derrynane and it was looking good for them. Three points in succesion by that man
Flynn had Rangers right back in the game again. A point from David Breen was the last
home score before Rangers ratteled off four more points to put it up to the home team who
held firm for a two point victory.
Players who impressed were Ian Casey, Shane O'Donoghue, David McGillicuddy,
Morgan O'Donoghue, Donal Galvin,
Team: Anthony Casey, Shane O'Donoghue, Jason Quinlan, Kevin O'Sullivan, Ian Casey
David McGillicuddy, Donal Galvin, Shane McGillicuddy, Mike Crawley, David Breen,
Raymond Gleeson, Morgan O'Donoghue, Muiris Carey, Damien Casey, Michael Connor.

